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-N. 0. .•e, • 'P•ench linguistdied. His
was fie hterherolsm in the Yen-

ai ad wus drivtn to America by
, ad resided it Philadelphia.

e i caton ofhis great work,

S1828-P-F olt Ne, a Swie preacher, died. He on-
dtoek to It minhothe education and domeitio bab-

'tsef h ea'aots of the dreary regions called the
hIoAlpt of •Pance. He perevered a .number of

Swith meek sueeom; but his unremitting labore
yed his nalatiftou•, sad led tr s premature

181-4emat 4plptloon of Tomboro, which com-
genned•e the ,al The exploelons reembled the

m n naa edrd wure heard at Sumatra, not
eitr•hssi0u esu.:8aeh wer the tremendous

of the bOurnag kava, the overflowing of the
, the falling of hboese, and the violence of the
al;aStjht dnt do 12,000 inhabitants on this
oely 16 ubrwived. At Java, 300 miles distant,

'arP eo folltof ashes as to produce profound
arkeuatutt mid.day; and at Blim, 40 miles distant,

et bf mahy houses were crshed by the weight
o ifelhling on thgm.

1814-Ceunt d'Artol; brother of Louis XVI, en-
tered Pars ; Bonaparte set off for the island of Elba;
hternourse between F•iean and England opened;
• 'qdgnaidalumlnatltoon InLondon ~noecount of the
re tia of the Bot1bonsand p ew h France,

tlits bAnttinud threeday.,
181 Fhe Fr•aih captured the Fast India Com-

Shettlemsentat Tapanooly, in fom tra.
i; i-T heiench fleet in Basque roads destroyed

eBdfIisi 'der Admiral Cochran. The British
lpal t 16 kiled and about 0 wounded. The lose

in vessels and men was tremendous.
8The first power loom began to work at

Pidel , and on the irst of November following
the qunntity of cloths manufactured was 3,719 yards
ean, 580 corduroy r, 7 federal rib, 57 beaver fustian,
8,6T2 plaIh cottons, 2l birdseye, and 2,879 linen;
total 11,197, besides the quantity then in the looms.

1782-Action off Ceyloa, between the French, un-
der Adminl oSuflein, an the British, under Hughes.
Britla-loe;l 14 killed and 400 wounded.

178--The French fleet, under Count de Grase,
4efa todby the British, Under Rodney, with the lois
o 9,00 killed and wounded. A French 14 gun ship
*we blown up, sad one of the same rate sunk; two
i4; ll04,and thbYimile de Paris, of 110 gunse, bha-

eog on board the French Admiral, were taken.
Thirty-i oaheae of moiey, the whole train of artil-
lhy, bette~ g cannon,; and traveling carriages, were
Oboa rd the captured veesele-a circumstance which

ba17 disabled the Frenoch from carrying on onen-
,opernations against the British posseeeions in the
W-at IIndes. British loes, 1,050 killed and wounded.
A'niw aystem of tacties for breaking through the
line of an enemy was here made me of for the first
time. It was invented by John Clerk, of Eldin, a
co)qtry rpatleman, unaPsr alnted with navigation.
His pr iciplm have sines been applied by all theEng-
li~sldmfras, and Howe. St. Vincent, Duncan and
Neleoo owe to them their most signal victories.

1i'80-The British opened their fire upon the
American batteries at Charleston, which they con-
tinged until the 20th.

1770-George III gave his assent to the act for re-
pealing the duties on glass, paper and colors in
America; but the dutywas continued from a point of
htnor, and aa a badge of sovereignty over the colo-

1765-Edward Young, the English poet, died, aged
84. He was educated for the church, but was unfor-
tn•ately induced to abandon it for politics, in which
he wan unsucceseful. His "Night Thought'' had
their origin in amelacholy state of mind, produced a
by his naerlbrtnnes

lT49-Fro*•i Baellenger, a learned doctor of the i
Srbpnpe, died at Paris. He translated some of the
ancient historians, and wrote criticisms on Rollin's
works, to howir his Ignorance of Greek.

1749--British ships Namur, 74 guns, 700 men;
Pembroke, 60 guns, 400 men; Apollo, 40 guns, 300
men; and a great many merchantmen, lost on the
coast of Coromandel; 28 men only saved from the
Namur,

1734-Thomas Fantet de Lagny died at Paris. His
mathematical elforts and researches were directed
more to subjects of curiosity than utility. He carried
the quadrature of the circle to 120 decimal places.

1704-James Benlgnus Bossuet, Bishop of Menx,
in France, died. He distinguished himself as a
preacher and a writer of great erudition. His works
were published in 12 vols. quarto.

1646-Francis de Bassompierre, Marehal of France,
died. He was one of the most distinguished and
most amiable men of the court of Henry IV. Incur.
ring the displeasure or the jealousy of Cardinal
RiBchelieu, he was sent to the Bastile, where he re-
mained 12 years, until the death of the Cardinal. He
wrote his own memoirs and a history of his embas-
ales while in prison.

1443-Henry Chlcheley, Archbishop of Canterbury,
died. His talents fitted him for the office ; and the

office enabled him to exercise his benevolence and
charity with munificence. He founded the College
of All Souls.

1204-Siege of Constantinople by the French and
Venitian crusaders. In the pillage which followed
the conquest of this superb city all the admirable
monuments of Grecian art were demolished, includ-
ing a colossal Hercules, by Lysippus. This deed by
Christians is a great offbet to the wanton depreda-
tions upon works of art of which the Turks and pa-
gans are so often accused.

276-Marcus Claudlus Tacitus, Emperor of Rome,
died, at Tyana upon Saorus. He claimed descent
from Tacltus the historian; was a wise, benevolent,
and patriotic ruler, and bad reigned but six months
when he was snatched away by assassination or some
violent disease.

05-Lucius Ancmus Seneca, the Roman philoso-
pher, destroyed himself by order of Nero. He was
born in the first year of the Christian era, received a
careful education, and became a disciple of the stoic
achool of philosophy. He was the tutor of Nero,
who, listening to the calumnies of his enemies, had
him accused of treason and condemned. He pro-
fessed a contempt for luxuries, but was not indiffer-I eat to wealth, for he acquired an immense estate.

His "Morals" have often been republished in English:
205 B. C.--The shrine of the potent goddess Cy-

bele received at Rome from Pessinus, and depositedr i the temple of Victory; Sciplo Africanna and Cras-

Sss Dives, consuls. This was done in pursuanch of
an oracle in the sybilline books, which affirmed thatr If a foreign enemy invaded Italy they might be van-

Squished by introduoing the goddess Cybele into the
r capital.

Rtocxar'o rag Gosra I Mss.-The St. Louis Re.
Spu e the following dispatch :

L •kVg o~r, April l6--Further news has been
renyaifde he 0expioration party sentout by Rus.

asi_ on e." li iepaetpekes again favorably of
Se r,-naa w .and wood were

son T tportionl e proposed Pike's
P exprwcoute, tlpagsof wbih wdeas expect-
d , One dlon lt,:povd to n e noserins oh
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I Daerausrv Fre .-O the eva!sig of the 6th
hat. a aroop er ire o anextea•e•, t.r nltre stabe
Slisusent in Broadway, New York, which destroyed
Sporesty to the amountf 2,000
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esls a W. edye han a diealkl stre arethsollowla: i

0000 eaees lpats Qalae ch d Ame ;
s0e goM Mk Blue M e, Bgth mad a b ;a i

Si00pou•sHeondmas eretparls;
130 pouds bes Terkt y Opium;

100 et . utl. ued Aetete Morphtne,
UIsanIm Otte eem;

0 oasks tSt cds;
100 keg Sup. Cb. todt:

10 khe Gau. Blue Weekh;
t0 bibl. Cirseumu, ght;

usses Indlgt. UC. nd Maflnct
Ie• k Ph sad Prlash;

Ne phckage SMeAtus;
Sibie. pum Castor Oil;
Sdsmtlhe• Bpt. Nith;

Sbb. Alcohol;
40 ble. Cupter;

Ibbie.lr Sulphur;
10 bbai. Rll Sulpip ;

belneeSaun, Mst India al d Aleiuedrie;
s00 ptound Gem Arao. select, fine ad sorts;

s earbus Bulph. Nitric ad Mluialo Acid;
. j rs •rb. Ammona;

Scspboy Aq. Ammonia;
peude Acetic Acid;
1000 puends Ttuto Acdd;

t0 os. Teuci AcidM;
20 kegs Peal Buley

10 hekg Turkey Opium;
I00 lb. Arrow Root, Ame.,;

00ote. Arrow Root, Becrmuda;

NO.. Ab fe. Balsdm soaibc;

Ibl. BlNk Lead;
10 bbi. Gingr Root,

I0 bblM Refined Campbor
Sboes matie Soup;

SOP bbls. Cayen Pepper;
10 es C•opibm Capnlc;

S cass Chloride Lime;
00pound Chlorofom,. P. ad W.;

19 bb.. Cream Tutu;
U0 poeds Ext. Logwood;

100 galonsCopal Vercath;

I bblt. Gum Myrrh;

Sbbkl. Vleri- Root;
e8 bbis Tapioc;

I bbll. Sugor Lead. white;
Stbble. ecoteh Snff, n bladder;

00 ds. Garrett's Scotch Snuff;
100 due Locllard's Mauebcy BSeO

00 dE. Rome's Eaccubey and Scotch Suffd;
400 pounds Whit Wa;

1o pounds Dover Powders;
1000 % eeorted Becrb;

0 kegas aed BSaltpetesr;
Sceese Brimtsh Luater, eupesor article;

Suaes coopec'. Istuglas;
l btes HOps;

100 pounds Iodide Potash;
200 Maee Nitrate 8ilver;

Seae MMuu Fltke ad Sorts;
20 csau Ms•neait, Cal., English;

s auses Maguel, Cb.;
10 ease Ref. Borau;

Tlb. Oil 0of Betramot;
00 lb. O1i Peppermint;

p poende Ankieed;
0 pounds l Cover;

Spoundu Oil Cedar;.
10 pounds MO1 Cubebe;

20 pounds Oil Black Pepper;
o pounds Oil Almonds;

S gross heemakme's Platern;
M gross eldllts Powders;

groe Sode Powders;
0 gr Suear of Lemons;

10 u Tuast Powders;
ScEee Liquorice, Caleab. and Sicily;

00 dos. Great Southern Mustard;
1 csk Gentiua Root;

2 bales Liquorleec Root;
10 kegs Tamu ride, fesh;2cuk Bay Rum, pure,

dos. By Rum. pure;
I cases Pearl Sago;

R000 pounds Madder;
3 ceuks French Lime Julce;

nto 1e. PowderedIcuthartdee;
t0 bbl. Eng. Veentian Red;

I0 bble Spanish Brown;
15 bbls. Mineral Paint;

Itbbtis. Whitieg;
Sbbi. Parts White;

10 bbl. Chalk;
1 bblk Lampblack;

Sbbis. Pomiece tone;
1 bbl. Powdered Sepsteoe;
I bbl.. Putty, in bladdere.

White Lead; Chrome Yello
Vermillion ; Chrome Green;
PruseBflueu; Parits OGreen;
Dutch Pink ; Yellow Ochre;
Red Lead; enn B. and G.;
Turkey Umber; Vandyke Brown;
Drop Blak ; Black Pint ;
Patent Dryers; Lttbarge;
Copal Varnish ; Ltneecd 011;
Coach Vanish; telirlt TOptenttne
Japan and White Copel ; Taners' Oil ;
White Darer Vsrnesh; Neeetfeet 011;
Black Lather; Maehine.y Ol;
Asphaltum ; Lard Oil ;
Paint Br mrhns; Whale Oil

00bo:e Window Glassu, French aed Aueriecan;
WhBewnsh Brushes; Paint Brnhes ;
Ointment Jear, bhuelnd white;
Shoe Blacking Bed ans, metal and eaurthen;
BlackIe Writlng Ink Syringes, large asortmenl ;
Cotton Brokers,' Ink; Truses, large sortmenmt;
Gold Leaf " Mrs. Bett', Su portersDentists' Gold Foil ; ApOthecaries Bales ;lita'Cl F~;~ohc~rss en; n
Glden' Diamonds.; Apothecaries' Powder Boxes t
Medilee Cheats P Fill Boxes, wood nd paper ;
Medical SaIddle lng; a Sariclcaore;
Phydislaa' Cues: Tooth Forceps;
Ampulatlng strmients i Thumband Spring Lancets';
Pockets Ces: -Bolen so nd Catheters C
Cepping ine..; ;ipple Glssesn
Fingerty s Improved Brest Pumps;Brelnltuede ; Waters' Breast Cuo.

Perfumery, etc.
Cologne Water, German sad American ;
Bareu'u Extracts ;
Lubin'. Etractel for H edhrechiefs
Wrlght's Extractse for Handkerchiefs

Flavoring Extracts;
Colgate's Soaps

Fine tS"a e.
ShaLeCreaias

LIly Whie
Liquid b;,e

Pu TBBoh'e• 
chHair BrB;ses

TthBrushe'

Cloth Brus• ;

on'sathimron

Buace Denssing Comeh

AnHo Dresing Combo ;h
Floe Ivory Combe ;

Raor trops;
Shaving Brushbes;

Traupar' nt Soap Balls
BarrTpn T dopherou i

Haael', ecideelSe B
Tailor's Pocitne SOac, Lowe's Brown Windsor CSopp;
Persiu Lotion ; Chinese Powder ;
Byron'. Brown Windsor Sesp
Heuel's Chalk Bll; C'haroal Tooth Pastel;
Dr. Lcrae's Tooth Specific
Cold Cream;
Wrilbght' Odontine ;

French and American Pomades;
Vermin Yolson,

Via gre Rounge;
Rose Lip Salee;
Saponeeomin Ccmponnd,

Patent Medielnes. etc.
FAHNESTOCK'SI Vermlige;

MtLANE'I Vermlfgee;
WINER'S Vermil;e ;

TOWh'EN D'S S sarperils
BULL'S SDenrnapaell

SAND'S Setne'rp ile ;
MORRISON'S Srspearllia

HOOFLANID'S Gecrman Bitter;
BIOFFAT'S Pheoli Bitters;

STOUGHTON'S Bitters;
TALI.YHO Bitters ;
KLITT'SWorm Plume

BRYANS'BPnlmonic Wafers 
AYER'S Cherry Pcirl l•

WISTAR'S Benlum Wild Cherry ;
DAVIS' Wild Cherry end Tir :

ROGER'S ivereeore and Tar ;
COD LITV ER OiL.. edgeman. Clark Co i;

COD LIVER OIL, Runhton's;
CO.) LIVER OIL. Burnett's;

HASTING'S Syrup of Naples;
QL'ERU'S COD LIVER OIL JEIlY :

OSiIOOD'SCholionuee
STHOiSPSON'S Kyn-Wetec.

WRIGHT'S Indian Vegetable Pills Water.
CHAIMPIONI'S Fever ed Aguei Pills;

SAPPINOTON'S Fever ond Auei Pill.;SPIN('C.]R'S Veggetable Pill.•

LEE'S cud COOK'S PI Is:
JAYNE'S Scapt,c Pills.

BRANDRETH'S Plis;
IOFFAT'S Pills;

Mcl AAE'S Pills;
HULl'S Tonic Pills:
SPEED'S Febrifuge;

THIORN'S Extract;
RADWAY'S Re el Relief:

RADWAY'S Resulncato;
BROWN'S Esence of Ginger;
McMUN'S Elllroef Opium;

ARCTIC Lin meat;
TABRANT'S Apeient;

DAL.EYi' Piin ExtrectorefDAVIS' Pain Killer:
MUSTAiNG Liniment;

McALI.ISTER'SOintmesnt;
GRAY'S Oiitmnt;

iDR. MORSE'S Iigcoratiig Cordl;
LUCINA Cerd l;

JUNO Cordial
DR. ABeRNETHY'S Detergent;

DALBY' Oarminative e
INFPALLILR Cholera Remedy;

KRN t)ALT,'S Cholera Syrup ;IiALEXANDER'' Trlbobuphn ;
HARRISON'S Hair Dye ALEXANDER'S Tc;ph

BACHenI.R'S Heir Dye;:if PHALON'S Halr yie'
JAYNE'S Her •ouic :

C•RBISTADORO'S Hair Dye;SWOLFE'BS Aron tcl Sheldcm Schenppse

WATiRS' ledelibin I nki;S PAYSON'S Indelible Ink ;
KIDDEWR'S Indelible In i i

WRI3J5 P'S Etrnlie Lquld,
Nypounds OUM DROPS, aseorted

it "' JUJUBEPAsTE.h PpU BRANDY. PORT and SHRRY WINS, feor med-
detl perposee eetS tly c• hind..

erehtunt, pdeuters and phyicitn's ordse respectfully
s tole". Zesty atetlel gneeneteed fresh end geuulne.

O. N. MORmION oo..
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HATS! IHATS! HATSII

CAPS I CAPS ! CAPS I!!

FOR THE MILLIONI

WHOLESALE ANDi RETAIL.

JOHNSTON & TURNEE,

UNDER THE ST. CHARLES HOTEL,

On it. Chatlea Utreet,

Nolt the FRONT ENTRANC-,

-HaveB Joet opend-

"iWre 43.:IR.IdAW==W WIJOOE-

-or-

HATS AND CAPS

EVER BROUGHT TOrTHIS CITY:

They have, eomnthing io that llne to mit thetete of

EVERYBODY,

M.as, • o OR. CI•zrs.

Whether It he to Work or to Visit In-for Fair WeatLh or

Foal-fer Peaoo or for War-for

HUNTING. BATHING. OR COURTINGII

Al1 demanod made upon their Setok t' ure to meet mwth
ready repooa.

To show their uostoam• the great v y kt, theyp rllO

uomeMete to a moderate etent. They mwill tt attes.

ton to their stook of

GENTLEME'S DRESS HATS,
Consettog of the dffeeuot totettos of

FRENCH CA•SIMERE--Latet Style.

AMERICAN CABSIMERE--Latet Stylo.

FRENCH FUR--Latet Style.

AMERICAN FUR-Laotet Style.

FRENCH SILK--Laett Style.

AMERICAN SILK-Ltaest Style.

-ALso--

All of the bove-named qualitee of the

NEW ORLEANb CREOLE STYLKIE

which to not to be SCRPASSED by anythlig ever prod•oed

They hae on hand eso a rery large tock of

FELT HATS,

being all the varieties of-

SOFT BEATER HATS, with Low Crown or High, to suit

the mste.
Fine French Fur MALAKOFFS and REDANS, with Broad

or Narrow Brims.

Fine Black and Colored Frebch, Engliah and American FUR

HATS-Broad or Narrow Brim-High r Low Crow.

BENGAL PLAIDS of French, Engllsh or Ameericn man.

ufaetnre.

AMERICAN FUR HATS of all qualities.

WOOL HATS at all pries.

They also have the followier desrehed kinde of

GENTLEMEN'S YOUTHS' AND OYr

CAPS:

SCOTCH BONNETS, YORKSHIRE CASSIMERE, French

Caseimere and Cloth, English and American do.

OlM Silk CAPS and CAP COVERS-Plaid, Blahk and Ool-

ored Silk.

Biack, Blue and Bromw Silk Velvet CAPS-All pattern.

United States Army and Regulation CAPS.

FANCY CAPS, with Plumes-for Children.

Common Cloth and Careimere CAPS, for Servants, etc., etc

FOR THE LADIES

-They have-

RIDING HATS
In the following variety :

EMPRESS EUGENIA RBEAVER, with Magnificent Ostldih

Plumes.

Rich Black and Colored HATS, with Plumes to suat.

American Ladies' HATS, with Eagle Plumee.

Besides the above named Goods, they have a fine wort.

ment of-

UMBRELLAS AND CANES,

Of all Deserptice of Frenbch, English and American muan-

falecture

FINE LEATHER HAT BOXES,

HAT AND COAT BRUSHES,

And last, thongh not least, a SPLENDID ARTICLE of

BRRBED1.
D 

GL.-OV-lM

-And-

GAUNTLETS,

-For-

yrrr0G5s .l.v.ND .r:cdrrsrarla..rs,
-Also--

RIDING AND HUNTING WHIPS.

LADIES' RIDING WHIPS, with M enifcentl Gold Heads.
GENTLEMEN'S RIDING AND HUNTING WHIPS, itb

Gold Heads, and splendidly mounted with ire Iory Cary
inge, etc.

FINELY MOUNTED COACH WHIPS, with Gold, Silver and
Ivory Mountinge,

The prices for all these Goods are at i low a fgure a

they can be bought anywhere in the Southwest, and all arti

cles are warranted geod.

JOHNSTON & TURNER,

St. Charles Hat Emporium,

t8 Nirm Under the Hotel.

FACTS AND SUGGESTIONS, CLAIMING THE
cconideration of all those conducinfg business, either on a

large or small cale in tlhe city or country :
Asa perfectly reliable SAFE saies, when encounterltg fire,

from a hundred toi a thoua:t times its tct, it is alnything but
true economy to dispense with the iue of uech an article, or to
conide In one that is liable to deteriorate, thus beeoming unre-
liable when old.

The hubecriher has contlntly :for ale, SAFE made in New
York, S.. Louiste ad BoSon, whieh are not only ortglelly, but
eleo permaneIntly fire-proof. This he is peporeae to decmos-at'e
toith-eewho mcay cilt re aldress him, by puobialtot desdgns i
for di eetbtioi; and he ieiuer expects tr wisthes rep o pe -
chore, ,lesr fully, tised thit their own toterest coureel
t(em tdooso.

A fe I as indisPenrsable to thoe hoeing eccaslon to keep
books, pipers, mi.ey, jwelry, etc., as is a fire policy to thoeSowhing it coh of merchandi.e; and the foregoing brlef allueie
toi precauerio of telsccrlable Importance will, it to hoped, in.Sde many of the former class tro apreca'e the ecwessity of in-

Eetlresati reha subtectt o dtlmatels connrecied wth their pecu-
tiee8 Im ' ISAAC BRIDGER

i tMsegriue street

J. WIGUT & CO.

SVNATlfNGMtLIIS,

Ptpad on .ths irlled Pbrmop .lleal Prinlpl.e, bTy o
lb. Atl•otobeofl eftlh Aaw

NO MINERALS.

Dr. Wrlgbt th•Iql It well to stake h professlonal charseter
a tholet ll b al omla oam whatlv lefrom me t o enpol
port of the Inedlo In bl hi REJUVENATING ELIXIR-

ll kMowlog whlat r hasboom oentaled oo the comunity by
op0um and mem0y.

Gooolly, to the debillttetd Dr. Wrlght would my, nev
deopolr. No maer how worn down you may be-no matter
how weak you re-no mtelter what the cause may has beao-
foake at once whatever has led you to depart from Hyglenlo
prlnocpole; take bhi

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

and you will soon Bnd yourself a new m , a pride Inotead of
the rewsrl, to your friends, and a healthy, sound and worthy
member of the whole human fnmily.

For sale by the Proprieton.,

7J. WRIGHT A CO.,
21 and 151 Chartr0 street, New Orleans, La.,

Sole Propriotorn,
And by Drgglsta generally thoughout the United Sttei.

HIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.

JOY TO THE AFFLICTED.

It eores Knoous and Debilitated Sofferror, and remove all
the pymptomm, omong which will be foond-

Indisposition
to xerston, Los

of Power, I.o of Meme-
ry, Dimoulty of Breathing, Gen-

eral Weakneos, Ho-omr of DMiease.
Weak Nerves, Trembliog, Dreadful Horror

of Death. Night Sweats. Cold Feet, Wakefulnems,
Dimnes or Vilsion, Languor, Univeroul La0it4deD of the

M uolor jSystem, Often Enormous Appetite, with Dyspept( e

BSytoms, Hot Hands. Flushlng of the Body, Dryness
of the Skin. Pallid Countenance and Eruption

on the Face, Poln In the Back, Hev-.
nee of the Eyelids, Fequently

Black Spots lyinlg be.
fore the Eyes.

with

Temporrl y Suofsionand Losf *f 1ig1ht, Want of Attention,
Great Mobility; Restleomneo0, with Horror of Society.

Nothing is more desirable to such Patlents than
Solotude. and nothing they more (Dread

for fear of themselves, no RepoM of
Maoner, no Earnestness, o Spe-

culation,. but a Hurried
Transit'nl from one

quetion t
notlbher.

TeoMe smptoml, if allowed to 0o ono--which tio medicine
lnvarlbly removes-coom follows 0LOSS OF POWER, FATUI-
TY and EPILOEPTIC FITS--n one of which the 0atel0t may

sepire. Who can say t othese xeases rare not frequently
followed by these direful diseares-INSANITY AND CON.

SOUMPTION? T1ere ords of the IIPANE ASYLUM. , and
the melanehoy datlheby CONSUMPTION. bear ample wlineu
to the truth oft tbeo esert toen. In Lonatio Asylums the mo1 t

o.elancholyexhlblllon appears. The countenance Ist .ctully

oodden and quite destiltte-neither mirth nor grief ever pislts
it. Shouildas:ndlthoevolceocnr, ltll rarelyartlculatle.

WitthIwoeful meuoreos wan despair

Low sollen sound. blsgrlef begioled."

Debility Is mo1t terrible, and has brought thblolnnds upon
tLoosnds to ountimely graveol, thus bltlng the ambiltion of

m y noble youths. Itooabeo cred by the use of this

INFALLIBLE REMEDY.

For sale in New Orleans, wholele and retall, by
J. W RIGHT CO..

21 and 151 Char:res street,
iG ene al Agents.

WINER'S CANADIAN IVERMIFUGU.

IMPORTANT MEDICAL INFORMATION.

The late Dr. Chapman of Philadelphba has laid it down as a

rtle, that 
" wo r m s 

may be suspected in a child where there ia

emaclatiot, and especially weaknea of the bowaels, accompa-

led by a dlstharge of sllme and mucus," andall medical author-

Ites agree tat to work a thorough cre, the stomach and haboles
must be invigorated a well as the worms themselves dLs-

charged. Winer'a Canadian Vernafus fulils both these con
ditions. It not only extirpates the vermicules, but strengthens
the digetion. Increases the solvent power of the gastric Juice,
ad imparts a healthy action tho te bowels. aHence its cures

are complete and permanent.

THE IDEA OF THE LIVING BODY

Bebg the receptacle of greedy worms, is sickening : and yet
six out of every ten children are more or less afficted with
them. Why should this be the case when there are volumes of

testimony to prove that a few doses of Winer's Canadian Ver-

mlfuge will eradicate tke disea.e a Parent ae a ntote of this
eatahltshed fat, and remember that the medicine is free from
all deleterious substances.

PAINLESS IN ITS OPERATION,

Caetal In its results; free from all mineral subttance, and

nvigorating to the system ; these are the merits of WINER'S

CANADIAN VERMIFUGE, a preparation which eradicates

every class of internal worms, with a degree of dlspa:eh that is

s agreeable ta It s atonihing.

For sale in New Orleans wbholesale and retail by

J. WRIGHT A CO, Sole proprietors.

DALLEI'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR.

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE IT.

How much pain and suffering--ay, even life itself-may he
saved, hy having a aotply of "Dalley's Magtcal Pain Ex-

ractor" on hand, n case of sudden accidents. In cant, wounds,
burns, ecatl., spranla and bruites-casualties to which children

are constantly subject-the action of the Pain Extractor is ever
the same. Families should never be without it. Full directions

accompany each box. The genuine Is a'ways signed HENRY

DALLEY, manufacturer. upon a steel engraved label.

DALLET'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR

Has aow beau in use over thity years there is hardly a per.
son aht what has heard of It, and not a family that hba ued
once, that could be induced to be without a box on hand in case
of sudden ace'dent Where once used it I sure to become a

standard remedy, because It has no equal in caring buhms,

scalds, auts, wounds and bruaaes, fever aore., piles, and all

other inflammatory and cutaneous diseases, where the parta af-

fected can be reached.

A WORD TO FAMILIES.

When you look around your houses, and you think there I
nothing wanting, your children all playful and smiling, and
everything forebodes comfort and happiness, sudden'y one of

the dear young ones falls, and a deep cut is tile resnt of tie ac-
cident. You now look everywhere for relief and you can't Hnd

t--why Because yo hae negectedtohave on hand a bo
of 'Dalley'MagNcalt Pain Extratr"--thita is the whale tro-
ble. Remember and always have it on hand. Instant relief
will be at hand.

DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR

Will subdue the pain and inflammation from the severest

burns or scalds, in from oneto twenty mirutes, heal the wounds
without car., and effectually cure fever sores,piles, salt rheum,

flatammatory rheumatism, asore and inlamedayes, cuat, wounds
brmass, old sores, s.ald head. corns and bunions. sprains,
swellings, felons, chillbhins, bites of insects, sore nipples or
swelled or broken hreaa's, and all other inflammatory and cu-
aneoui diseases, wherethe paris affected can be reached.

Far sale in New Orleans, wholesale and retail, by

J. WRIGHT A CO.,
21and 151 Chartres street.

Sole agents for the Southern States, and to whom all order.
should be nddreweed.

FEVER A'ND :AGUE.

CSGO3D'O CHOLAGOGUE.

This Is the only sure and certain remedy for this hateful dia.
ease. No one need ever again complain of having it, unlea
they have never taken thia celebrated remedy. If once they

OSGOOD'S CHOLAGOGUE,

then farewe:l to Chil's and Fever forever.

For sale in New Orleans, wholesale and retail, by
J. WRIGtT A CO.,

21 aWd 151 Chartres street,
oe Agents for the Sothe Solh, and to whom all orders hbould

addressed.

GREAT DISCO.VERY'.

Ample testa, ath by able practitioners and chemical analy-

sis, have demonstrated the great valueaof Prof. De Grath's

beautiful combination, called

ELECTRIC OIL,

for the relief and care of pain. But the people themselvas are

rendering their verdict in a manner both unmistakableand
satisfactory. More than twenty thousand bottles have been
I lmd In a very short time-a great proporaon to thoe who heard

thera recommend it, who had tried It. That it's a splendid
ddiscovry is everywhere acknowledged, and nothing like it
was ever abfore prepared.

The only genaine ELECTRIC OIL iaProf. DeGrath's, which
a I to be had at all the respectable Druggists in this city, and at

.wholeale and retail, at the proprietor'a prices, of the Agent.

For sale a New Orleaus, who!eaale aad[r•ail, by

J. WRIGHT & CO.,
a4 ly .21 and 151 Chartress .ttl I

, BTEEL & CO.
BL4osamL3. s*nm a s'co's

MAMMOTHE

3OOK AND PAPER EBTABLISHEE.,

-an-

EMPORIUM

-ron-

nehaomo an B e,• .mmeo

No. 60 CAMP BTREET,

MWsere i. .onSuta y kept a 'ull •ad complete UaorteclIj O

S CJ O OZt .;. 0 O.C 8,

-Comprislng-

HISTORIES, READERS, GEOGRAPHIES, DICTIOIA.

RIES, MATHEMATICAL WORKS, ARITHMETICSD CLA-

SICK, and Workm on Rhetorlc, Astronomy, Philorsphy, Ckae.

stry, Geolog, Meralo.y, Phys'okgy, Conchology, Spellem,

ete. Also a omplete supply of Fresch, Spanlek, Geresn,

Italla., LaUn, Greek and Hebrew SCHOOL BOOKS, OLOBES

School INKSTANDS and PAPERS of every decrlption'

Soldst publsers' and manufstuertn' prices.

BLOOMFIELD, STEEL &O.,

No. 60 Camp steti•

Bibles and Testamenta.

SCHOOL BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS,

FAMILT BIBLES, of all pries.
HYMN BOOKS. of every descrfpdon.

BLOOMFIELD,•STEEL &_:CO.,
No. 60 Camp beet.

Mascellaneous Works.

Icourxnato

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY. ESSATS, POETRY, THE DRA-
MA, TRAVELS and VOYAGES. NOVELS, ILLUS.

TRATED WORKS. TOY BOOKS, JUVENILEf OOKS,
GAMES, PUZZLES, etc., etc.

Late Pblietlieons and Mag.ices.

BLOOMFIELD, STEEL & CO.t

No. 60Camp stset.

Scrap Books and:iHerbarloums

Oie variouts sies xnd pstterte, .:h bwhite or co:ored paper.

Al•o, a large a romet oe AI elBU AL MS ,c.ptisin a

varied sele'ticn.

L BLOOMFIEID, STEEL & CO.,

No. 60 Caep atre.

Backgammon I Boxes. - Chess san4 Chess

Boards.

A foe a.oertmet cf CFISSMEN. DOMINOES, BACK

GAMMON EDIES, CHESS BOARDS, DICE and BCOXFS,

etc., etc.

B.,OOMFIEI.D, STEEL A CO.,

N.10 Camp street.

Playing Cards.

A large srypiy of the celebrated manucturero ' PLAYTING

CARDS, at redceld pfries. A:so, a beautiful quality of P:y.

log Cards for Clubs, WHIST aed EUCHRE PARTIES.

F- BLOOMFIELD, STEEL & CO.,

No. 60 Camp treet

To Printers, Druggists, Grocers ard Others.

A large en'p:py awaes on Land of PRINTING PAPER, r

variouls •sl ; Palt Leaf and STRAW PAPER, all rites;
MANILLA PAPER, SAMPLING PAPER and ENVELOPE

PAPER; SHOE PAPER AND WASTE PAVER, all ites

asd qallt•iep. Also, CAP and LETTER PAPER, ruled anod

plain, at manufactrers' prices.

BI.OOMFIELD, STFELA& CO.,

No. E Coap street.

To:Artists, BulIders

-A-nd-

C I.VI .L kL,E N G I N E E S. ,

IAlwayst:0at and.a'ccmplete aseoroent of

Drawlng.Materlals.

Comprisilg MATHEMATICAL INSTEUMENTS, DRAW

ING PAPER, best quality, all sites; WATER COLORS, Bris.

tol ratrdt. Pinlters' Pallets, Brushes, Pink and Memotlut

Saucers, T ractrg C:b:h.d Paper, Drawoti ar d Lithographic

Pete, I'enc:l, etc.
Also, various Works on Drawirg,'Archilectre and Engis-

eering; and Books f!r S rveyers.

BLOOMFIELD, STEEL A CO.,
N,. 6 Camp street.

Law Booksl Law.BOoksI

An exteltsve and well selected •tock cf LAW ROOKS. com.

prising TEXT EOOKS,, STAT'TES, DIGESTS, REPORTS,

and LAW TREATISES of the most ertioet American and

Eng:!th JUris.

A'so, a fal1 .upp y of FRENCH LAW BOOKS-All at pub-

Uslers' prices.

ELOOMFIELID, STEEL & CO.,

ONo. 60 Camp street,

To' Clelks? of [Courts,;SheriF5s, 'Justices tot

the Peace lands ReCorders.

We keep cooetanrry 0n hand a full supply of RECORD

BOOKS hrd D(ICKETS, sorous r•lee ard styles; RECORD
PAPER, rot.ed or pair, LEGA. CAP, NOTARIAL PRESS.

SES, Etc., e:tc.

BLOOMFIELD STEEL & CO.,

No. 60 Camp street.

Merchants, Banks and sstLtsuranee Compa.

nies, and Cotton Brokers,

Will end st our Etsb•ishmeot everything necessary to com.

pletel heconstirg.rom with O he bem selected stock of STA.
TIONERY ever imported. Alto, COTTON SALES AND
ACCOUNT CURRENT PAPERS, If allpatterns; and Cotton
and GoraL, Sugar aRd mlIaeesVWEIOHING BOOKS.

BLOZMFIELD, STEEL)& CO.,

No. 60 Camp street.

Blank Book Iannuocltettrers,

PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS.

SAS TO

STPLE, PRICE 4AD QUALITY,

WE DEFY .COIPETITI.ON1

BLOORPIELD, STEEL ACO.,

la1lT f ES. tO Camp strest.

oi. VAROC & C .
TO A$RI*aS P1IH HANEAR 030033 m-
peteed tom bordao--

M0 boxMFRUITB IN JUIOE-MmaUnes .
I12W0 qudter bons BSARDINIE--Rd.I

000 b alf .. .. Biot.
M oetav BRANDY-A Slgo4.
Sqoa1 r ..

160 ~ak CLAREIT--Pautlao.
nW .. .. St. JdI.

S .. .. L vflelI0
M00 bom .. COtuIos
87 .. WHITE WINI-Hl. B anthMe.
90 brrl . .

For mue by O. CAVAROC A CO.,
mt1. 14m0 Royal ,tr00.

TO ARRIVE PER SHIP INVESTIGATOR, 4
W

4.from Borheaou .

7(0 box.u CLARET-Oa. ao.
911 .. ;. St. Jlle.
102 .Cui .. Pavllo.
178 .. .. BL Jullen.

8barrela WHITE WINE--HRt k tern
7 cooks
20 .. CLARET-Leollele 10.
293 boxes WHITE WINE-Ht. Santemr.a
40 .. FRUITS IN JUICE-Mallne...
24 ooks CLARRT-Cbatoea Dillon.
9 half eook WHITE WINE--O.rae.

106 boxes CLARET--Chatee Dillon.
or 0le. by C. CAVAROC & CO,

m 1m 144 Royl tr1 /

rro ARRIVE PEA SHIP BADEN, EXPECTERDMeW

0 boxes BURGUNDY WINEMR ouM-ooCso. Nary A 0.
Ligler Belair.

10 boxu BURGUNDY WRlE-Chombertln-Chl. Nray |
Cie. Liller Saltr.

6 boxea BURGUNDY WINE-CbU. Voogol-OCL M. n

Ct.. lgier Belalr.
For 1e. by C. CAVAROC & CO.,
m.2 I '14 Royal treM.

TO oARRIVE PE.,SHIP LIGUERIA, EIXECTI3
from Marseille--

400 bhkets OIL-Plaglol.
For sale by 0. OAVAROC• CO., -
o2 1m 44 BRoyl ttro

rO ARRIVE PER SHIP ISAAC NEWTON, .3pee~t1
- from Bordeasx--

440 bo.es CHERRIES IN BRANDY.
Fo sale by . CAVAROC A CO., ,
mI Im 144 Roya8M

TrO ARRIVE PER 0HIP NICOLE, EXPErCTE r .
MaY.selle--

100 boxes VERMOUTH-NoIlly, Pratt & Ca
100 .. MUSOCAT, . .
01 .. CASTILE SOAP.

For sale by C. CAVAROC & CO.,
.21m 144 RoyDal trt

BRANDIES IN CUSTOM-HOUSE STORES End o
Ssae by the uooderslgned-'

360 PACK AGES, of the tollowng brads :
Cccq, Pere A File,

J. A. Guerin,
J. Coumade,

A. Maaret,

A. SetlgooS.
For .sae by O. OAVAROC A CO.,
m 1.. 144 Royal .1rt.

JN STORE-
15 scxts CLARET-Grand vln Chasa. Lastta.
12 . .. Grand in Cbatuee i•no. 4
12 .. ChauTEe Ltour.

20 .. Plhton Lonuetvlle.

25 .. WHITE WINE-Ho. Sauterne.
]10 barrelJ .o
laconk , .. Ora,. ;

40 cask, CI.ARET--Si. Julien.
S . Margaux.

,0 .... Chateau Dlon.
o8 ,. . rad . n G esville.

Fo. ls:e by C. CAVAROC A CO.,
m:3 lm 144 Royal snet

E[ C iHANGE--SIGHlT AND TIME r4CIIANGEPARl,

B'URDEA X,
TOUI.•tCE,

kAREEII.I.El,
ANR SZ.

ROUEN.
UAVRE,

NANCY,
LYONR,

IULHOUISE,
AMIENS,

STRATSBOURG,
METZ,

NIMES,
ST. ETIEN•W

REIMS,
ST. QUE.NTIN, VALENCIENNESF, CARBEB, PAU, RAT-,

(SNE, et. FSh s.leby
,C. CAVAROC A CO.,

m2e Im 144 Royal .te.

ELDMUND M. IVENS, GENERAL AG0NT

EAGLE MACHINE WORKS,
Richmond, Va.

OFFICFI-No. 2 UNION STREET,
ArxW oRlx.t.

stationary tecam Englne s.
Wi:h Duui:e F!oe Boiler, and of superlor Rnlh and work

manship, for dr:u.,g Sugar Mills, Saw Mill, etc.

Portable Steam Eng
i
nes,

With eter Leocomotive lor Ivena' ArmularlWater DrMD
Boiler. The ret is economled as to fuel, and well adpted tj
parts of the State where the water k pure, while the hattar be.

1 tohe good properties of the former end perfetely eesI.
inside and out for ccoloeing--selther re5u4 any bri54k wsl r
in their erection.

Circular and Sash saw Mil•,
Of heavy id and d well Btted-relthble and efetCe•m •-

CHALL.ENGE THE WORLD
to produce s machine to cut the amount of lamber, aRd nt we•J
Is the sme etme, w 0th a s rmilar s firemll. ,

!Machinery of all kinds.
A:wsy on exhibition at oMee, and Cl Ista made nder a fa

g50t4.t0e.
We challenge the trade to show where, I any one itms.

our machines have failed to give full utlefatlo .
Duplicates

Of 'he wearing parts of our machlery always kept onl LEba
Insthinitiy, so as to &ld any del.y In repRorlg, ml2 Gm&nW

DUC DE MONTEBELLO CHAMPAGNEES.

Tie :ndero gred, SOLE AGENTS for the above sperlu•

WINES,
beg leave 'o Lform the Trade end the public-generally, Gas
they keep a rsepply constantly on hand, and apr prepared'sI
al t!mes to rece:ve orders.

R. McDOWELL & CO.,
ml 2m No. 9 Gradter .treed.o BAILEY IPRENGe RNINE MILES North

Rof Florne, l.anderd.l ehount Alabama.
TiLh e'e •ebled waterlng p sh e ,o gomd favors-.blO klown tItroughot T tnee.ee Allablema. ti•ei.sppi asdl

Adkiansr for the medlclnhl properes and eutleive qotoes otits watersc In csc f sosloao drop.y, ds.pepsl., kinoey enf
spia alffections, torpid liver, cAonto sore eyes. all eas5es anstagesof Fveeresl and taneou dieese, In .oow. and as.oeasonsoftheyr al, open forthe 03 recetion ofviitron eThis sateriog place changed bnds sbout ooo eRse ago, 34tGone that timte the prcpretorsc hve been dligently engaged I.

idhoerg • new anod comortsoLoleqae,,, fsor the aserommodatso .
ot heirl gu•s.o. They have .ow c mp!led a l.arge n.ew Hodel.
csothe.slots parlor, bell.sol, diningeroom, lsle seeseseom, ere,.

The ]ocsaton Leing on the bille of the Tennessee river 340'
Sl•.oAl Crek, hie air end climatee are naturally pursed heslktb-

THE TABLE L

Wihl be so;pihed el h t he best nd most whoessme food th10
themsrkets ean -aord, wlh polite and atentives tcward aal
seronts to attend it.

The Bear ando ConfectioneryBwol ing god Billiard SasossweOh be well asd sh snostly spplt.do
Thoee who travel 4ad •u1 chlh plaoe flor pleesue, 0ill lteaCo ahunosol field rs, amnsemento Belle Sprlsg, as * goos

Bandoi Musie wllobe in attelasdnce to esoen andemake tis .pass cheerfully t a large Livery Stable, ewith fe stock will bOpen: the rlms bouned hwith lh s, and ar hoe fi roeEwl.S •Se Msocle Sbosha on she .Telnesse river are thho. see m-on.of tt e Snogs. - i ha goad road to make a e sant morning el
evenige drr to view tr, e nue, romantic sceneryO(, of he beot physllcan that the sooth .fords, hoshao•lad manm ero0 cur eesful practice en connection whth te*
ater iwill r heoid at the Springe.
TOe premises formerly occupied by eisltors have bees c•r

vertedinto a hotp'tal for invalid lrvrllts, aad placed andatCharge of an experiene, d rnoue, o that all servants sent for tbsbe-elt of the waters will have omefhnrtsbequarotea and recedi,
promt and proper attention.

h hooe Springs are ieeenlble from the Msomh sn West by thelemphis snd Chsrleeson Railroad, fom Ne mpbl., Tflee.,CFloresnce, Ala., in ten hours thenee byfour-hors eac~tee nthe springsn In tw hose..
Persons lesvlng Memphis on the evening train, will hreaesfase at the Springes ext mo eng, and those leeaving on t*sO

morring truln will take supper at the Springs Same syening.ELLIS, BEAN s .S O.e Proprle'crs,
rtler to-Hsrs. Serueggs, Datesan ACo., New Orieaus.

. . M. Lorse A Co.,
Bradley, Wilson & Co.,
W. L. Lolcer A Co.,
PhiO.llips ion a Co.

DyaeA . o,,
olld 4m BSc mel loc. Eeq.,

rHOs. IaRHAT.. OR1 ac. POOLyr.
LORIDA ELLOW PINE LUMBER YACRD--

L' ying sold our stock on hand at the yard at ehe Old ar.
sin. we respectfully renqnnt our f eLds to take notice that ourbOes nei l•e tOsfieed lgitiolately st the FLORIDA YELLOWNPISE, Y LUMBER YARD, corner of Julia and Cedare teeta,

o der lefte at Box 0 Mechanic' end Dealere' Exohage, s PSt. Charles street, will be promptly attended eo.
fe26 0 THOS. MURRAY & CO.

THiEg IMSPROVED MOCEElEEEy WASHl-
J. lEG MACHINE--Manufatured and for sale by the sub-eriber. Orders le st 70l Apollo street. 294 Magade .treCt

in Box 146, Mechanicsle Exchange, or at the grocery store atJames Collins, 68 Apollo street, where specitmetn may be ees.,will be promptly attended to. All I ask of the pGble is a fair
trial, andif they do not gesatlfeSctlor etnrmsthe and he
moeeywillbbelrefuded. J. M. DAUHERTY

vl No. 90 Apoll street,
lekUevAL-- o. B. ISLUI:ORN A CO. hb e ecest -I from II Chbretree street to their New store, 67 Canal ae"

and 50, 25, U. c6 and 68 Common l reet.


